Alumni Decide on Project For College Development

Bryan alumni returning to the campus for the fall homecoming were able to catch a little of the enthusiasm shared by the trustees and administrators in anticipating the major development program planned for the immediate future of the college. Being refreshed by the spiritual impact of the missionary conference, visiting the classrooms to relive their own college days, and talking with today's students rekindled in the hearts of alumni visitors a desire to help make Bryan a still stronger institution for training Christian youth to meet today's challenges.

Many have expressed the confidence that Bryan alumni could greatly strengthen the outreach of the college to its potential student prospects, to friends who are interested in helping to support a Christian education program, and to its own alumni members if every graduate and former student could visit the campus and have this renewed contact with the college. But recognizing that this is an impossibility, alumni discussion at the business meeting focused on carrying the story of Bryan's present development and hopes for growth to its alumni by a representative member who could give full time to such a project. Hence, there was a hearty response to the idea of raising funds for the support and expenses of an alumnus who would work with chapter groups and contact individual Bryanites who are scattered in nearly every state.

The struggle for power in the world today makes us keenly aware of the importance of a Christian training that will establish our leaders of tomorrow with confidence in God to meet the God-defying attitudes. As Christians we must strengthen our efforts for the sake of our own children in order to give them the benefit of a positive Christ-honoring education.

To this end we urge you to pray: (1) that Bryan alumni will rally to support this year's project, and (2) that the alumnus of the Lord's choosing will be directed to fill this position.
Pictured above are three school teachers, Clyde '49 and Ruth (Kuhn '47) Simmons and Miss Julia Nichols, honorary alumna and principal of G. Russell Brown Elementary School in Chattanooga, and the Simmons' children. The Simmons are now located in Nashville, where Clyde is taking courses at Peabody College towards a doctor's degree.

A teacher and dean of students at Cedarville College, Richard McIntosh '52, left, is shown as he gave the devotional message following the Saturday homecoming outdoor breakfast on Johnson's Bluff.

Milton Kier '55 and his wife Donna are in Holland for a year under a Fulbright exchange fellowship which Milton obtained. They left Grand Rapids, Mich., the first of August and sailed from New York on August 17. Their sons, Stephen and Jeff, are in Dutch school and love it. Milton teaches in a Christian high school and has many opportunities to talk with children. The family is enjoying week end trips.

Mariam Speer '56 has moved from Ohio to Douglas, Arizona, where she is teaching.

Jesse Deloe '56 is busy teaching sophomore and junior English and first, second and third year French in the high school in Adel, Iowa. Besides his school job he teaches senior high young people and became pastor of the Dallas Center Brethren Church in December. Gladys Migliore '57 is directing the choir at the church and also teaches a few piano students.

Ruth Marie (Landrum '52) Cunningham was married in 1960 after teaching school for 10 years and is now teaching in the public school in La Mirada, California, in the second grade.

Ruth L. Elve '57 received her master's from Michigan State University in 1960. She has been teaching in Grand Rapids, Mich., and this year is teaching elementary school in Silverton, Oregon. She is also director of music in the Friends Church of Silverton.

Milton Kier '55 and his wife Donna are in Holland for a year under a Fulbright exchange fellowship which Milton obtained. They left Grand Rapids, Mich., the first of August and sailed from New York on August 17. Their sons, Stephen and Jeff, are in Dutch school and love it. Milton teaches in a Christian high school and has many opportunities to talk with children. The family is enjoying week end trips.

Dorothy (Heyenberg '59) Mann is teaching fourth grade in Cambridge, Mass., while her husband is working on his Ph.D. at Harvard.

Albert Landis '60 is teaching Spanish at Bridgewater College. Mrs. Landis '59 is teaching in the public schools of Harrisonburg, Virginia.

Shelby (Skinner '61) and Dan '63 Harrison live in Ithaca, N.Y. Shelby is teaching for the second year in the seventh grade and began work on her master's program at Cornell this past summer. Dan is at Cornell majoring in sociology and minoring in psychology.

Don Culp '62 is teaching in Saginaw, Michigan, at Martha Longstreet School.

Mrs. Josefa Jennings '62 is teaching first and second grades at Oceanville School in Absecon, New Jersey.

Gail Rose '62 is teaching first grade of 26 boys and girls, all repeaters, in Brookhaven, Pennsylvania.

Kenneth Roden '62 is living in Bellville, Ohio, with his wife, Joyce (Matthes '63). He is a mathematics teacher in Bellville High School.

Leo Zaleta '62 is teaching at the Loudenville Christian Day School in Loudenville, N.Y.
Russell Kirk x'39 is pastoring the Lockbourne Free Will Baptist Church in Columbus, Ohio.

After 6½ years as a full time elder and pastor of the Meadowdale Gospel Chapel in Meadowdale, Illinois, Robert W. Harper x'45 has moved to Appleton, Wisconsin, to work with a small group at the Appleton Bible Chapel.

At the opening fall convocation at Faith Theological Seminary, Royal Grote '49 gave the address. He is pastor of the Horsham Bible Church in Horsham, Penn. and is also a graduate of Faith Seminary.

In August Richard Tevbaugh '50 began his new pastorate in Chicago at the West Chicago Bible Church. He formerly pastored the West Overland Bible Church near St. Louis, Mo. He is married and has three children, Joy 12, Mark 10, and Joel 6.

Rev. Morris Morgan '51 reports from Aiea, Hawaii that they purchased land for their new church building and parsonage. He is pastor of the Oahu Conservative Baptist Church in Aiea, Hawaii.

Besides his work as pastor of an American Baptist Church, Carl Benedum '56 is still engaged in full-time social work at the hospital in Bridgeport, West Virginia.

Dave '57 and Shirley (Pitcher '57) Marsteller report that the mortgage was burned recently for the property on which the new edifice will be erected in the near future. Dave is pastor of Trinity Baptist Church of Cortland, Ohio. They have two children, David 2 and Kathy nearly a year old.

In September of 1961, Lester '58 and Mary (Graydon '58) Dow were called to pastor the Lisbon Center Baptist Church. In October of this year the second anniversary celebration of the opening of this church was held. Les and Mary have two children, Mark Benjamin 2, and Suzanne Marie 5 months.

Gayle Ryle '58 was ordained into the ministry in October and was called to the Second Cape May Baptist Church in Palermo, New Jersey. Charlene (Sorrell '58) and Gayle have two children, Roddy 4 and Greg 2.

Jerry Sisson '59 accepted the pastorate of the First Baptist Church in Litchfield, Mich.
Robert and Grace Bennett with sons, Jack and Dick.

Bob and Grace (Levengood '42) Bennett report that their activities seem to center around their church, Hayden Avenue Baptist in East Cleveland. Bob is a deacon and church treasurer and Grace teaches the Ladies’ Bible Class. They have two children Jack 8, and Dick 5.

Randy Crisp x'52 originally of Martin, Kentucky, is manager of WHJC a Christian, commercial station in Matewan, West Virginia. Before becoming manager Randy pastored a Baptist church in Michigan. When he began at the station, he started at the bottom. Later he became full-time sales manager. The call letters for the station stand for “We Herald Jesus Christ.”

William Roller '52 left New York in August 1961 with eight people for Calcutta, India on the South East Asia Literature Crusade (S.E.A.L.). They distribute Christian literature and sell Gospels. He is presently in Singapore doing the same work through Christmas. After visiting Thailand, Viet Nam, Hong Kong, Japan, and Korea, he will return home in another year.

Ruth Joy (Seltenright x'53) Gulley is now residing in Portland, Oregon, with her husband and family. They have two children, Angela Ruth who is a first grader and Teryl Joy who was born April 13.

Nancy (Endicott '54) Nelson is residing in Minneapolis where her husband serves as Christian Ed Director at the Grace Baptist Church. They have one child, Deborah Joan, born in March.

Lt. j.g. Margaret A. Blackburn x'56 is serving as a nurse at the U.S. Naval Hospital in Guam.

Bob and Joy (Leslie '56) Bostrom are located in Rockville, Maryland. Joy is the leader of the Adult Training Union at Montrose Baptist Church. She is also superintendent of the nine-year-old department. Ida Hess x'65 is a teacher in that department. Bob is church music chairman, junior choir director and evening orchestra director.

Thomas Sutton x'57 is working with Dowell division as a field engineer. He treats oil and gas wells to improve their producing ability. He previously spent four years at John Brown University where he majored in mechanical engineering. He married the former Marjorie Legant, R.N., an alumnus of Columbia Bible College. They have one child, Lynette 2½.

The mobile home of Bruce and Betty (Santana x'58) Matters was destroyed by fire in May and everything was lost. She woke in time to get her children Phillip 2, and Dawn 5 months out of the trailer.

Adib Liddawi '60 and family are living in Jersey City, New Jersey where he is waiting for a teaching position to open up. He reported that he was one of the ushers in Larry Thompson's '59 wedding in September. Also he reports that Jim Daniels '59 is working in Murry Hill, New Jersey, and Janice Taylor x'61 is working on her R.N. in New York.

John Roden '61 is now located in Naperville, Illinois, where he is quality control representative for Canada Dry Corporation. He checks on the franchise soda pop bottlers in the carbonated division to see that company standards are maintained.

Roberta (Lilley '61) Groff recently underwent eye surgery and reports a good recovery. She and her husband, a graduate of Faith Theological Seminary, are looking forward to the mission field.

Lowell Martin '62 is working in Missionary Internship at Forest Avenue Baptist Church where Rev. Harold Engel, Jerry Sisson's father-in-law is pastor. He has announced his engagement to Nancy Sinn, former nurse at Bryan. Nancy is doing graduate work in Christian Ed at Fort Wayne.

Evelyn Robinson '62 is employed at the Baptist Children's Home in Franklin, Tennessee.

Wanda Wagenknecht x'62 has accepted a position in the mailing department with the Christian Service Brigade in Wheaton, Illinois.

Joyce Heinrich x'64 has moved to Napanee, Indiana.
DENVER, COLO.

The Denver Chapter had their fall meeting in the home of Dave '56 and Leona (Lantz x'58) Harmon. Those present were Bob '59 and Carol (Buell x'59) Conrad and Bobby; Gene '59 and Joyce (sp.'59) Anderson and boys; Lewis '58 and Charlotte (Wilde x'57) Schoettie and Grace; Carol Niesel '57; Martha (Sheffield '55) Payne and Dean; Jim '56 and Adrienne (Kerr '56) Reese; Ken '56 and Norma (Nandra x'59) Campbell; Annette and Jen- nie; and Dave Harmon and family.

CONGO, AFRICA

Glen and Marjorie Crumley x'52 report from the Congo "We had a sort of African Chapter reunion here recently. We were in Bukavu on a shopping trip about a month ago, the phone rang where we were staying and we found that Helen Gow '48 and Nadine Schick '54 had just arrived in town. We had a reunion right on the sidewalk in front of the air office! It was really nice to see them and have them back among us." New address for the Crumleys is: B.P. 2658, Bukavu-Kivu, Republique du Congo.

OHIO

Bryans in Northern Ohio had three November meetings to share reports from homecoming with colored slides and a tape recording to give support for the oral reviews. Those from the Cleveland area met at Maple Heights at the Oriental Terrace Restaurant with Roy Clark '51 in charge; the Youngstown section was entertained at the Struthers Baptist Tabernacle for a potluck supper; and in Mansfield the Pleasant Valley Baptist Church was host with Alda (Williams '52) Parvin making arrangements.

The Marsellers reported on the Struthers meeting that the missionary spirit of the conference was continued with Roger Wallawitz as speaker. Others who attended were Jim '57 and Judy (King '57) Barth, Dan x'55 and Kay (Lipp x'55) Barth, George x'57 and Georgene (Schaefter x'56) Davi- 
dson, Roger Hughes '59, and David '57 and Shirley (Pitcher '57) Marseller.

Dorothy (Upton x'47) Ziegler of Wellington, Ohio, shares the news of her husband's home- going on October 19. Lyle also leaves three children, Mark 15, Marlene 11, and Kyle 3. Sharon preceeded her father to glory in 1958.

The Dallas Chapter met in the home of John Kraemer '56, Saturday, December 1, with Dr. Rudd as special Bryan representative. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. (Mary Alice Greider) Clifford Branson '59, Mr. and Mrs. William Brew '59, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hanna '57, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Johnson '57, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson '59, Mr. and Mrs. (Sharon Poertner '58) Lindley G. Royston '58, Richard Ruble '57, Mr. and Mrs. (Iva Hillegas x'58) Lawrence Schatz '56, Mr. and Mrs. (Amy Wilson x'59) Gerald L. Smith '59, and Charles Westgate '62. There was a time of fellowship and Dr. Rudd gave a report on Bryan activities.

OTHER DALLAS NEWS

Ken Hanna '57 is completing his residence work on his Th.D. program at Dallas Seminary this year. He plans to teach in Canada in a Bible Institute in '63.

This year Richard Ruble '57 expects to receive his Th.D. in systematic theology from Dallas Seminary. He took summer courses at Southern Methodist University. Presently he is youth director at Reinhardt Bible Church.

Also at Dallas Theological Seminary is Alan Johnson Th.M. '57. He is doing graduate work in addition to assisting as a teaching fellow in Old Testament languages at the seminary. Alan has recently become assistant pastor at Scofield Memorial Church in Dallas.

Lyle Hillegas '56 is also engaged in a doctoral program at Dallas.

Mel Alexander '58 began in November a new position as the Regional Director for the Western States with the Christian Medical Society, which has its headquarters of operation at the Union Gospel Mission in Dallas, Texas. The society is a national organization of Christian dentists, physicians and medical students and operates as a clinic. Mel has spent much time in perfecting plans for operation of the Dallas clinic while he served the organization in the Southern states following his graduation from Dallas Seminary.

Charles Westgate '62 has discontinued Dallas Seminary at present for full time work at the Union Gospel Mission in Dallas where he is night supervisor.
Missionary News

150 Bryan alumni are listed in the Missionary Prayer Calendar sent to all alumni recently. You are urged to pray for these representatives as they cope with language study, strange customs and heathen practices seeking to present the LOVE of CHRIST.

SOUTH AFRICA

Dalmain Congdon '50 is working in churches and homes of the African locations near Johannesburg. His next assignment is to the staff of the Evangelical Bible Institute of Rustenburg, Transvaal. This begins in February.

NIGERIA

Larry '57 and Shirley (Ardelean '56) Fehl landed in Lagos, Nigeria on August 3. They attended their first Yoruba worship service and rejoiced to see the believers united in fellowship. Their language study has already begun with a girl from Igbaja. Larry teaches eight courses in the Bible School and Seminary and Shirley teaches three.

NORTHERN RHODESIA

Alice White '55 has added a Luvole Bible to the Rader Bible Collection. The translation was done by Mr. Albert Horton of Covungu, Angola. It is estimated that over a million people use or understand Luvole. It is spoken in Eastern Angola, South-West Congo, and North West Northern Rhodesia.

SOUTHERN RHODESIA

Bud '54 and Lenora (Gearhart '54) Fritz sent a New Testament from Southern Rhodesia for the Rader Bible Collection. They will be leaving Rhodesia December 5, arriving in Minneapolis December 6. After a short stay in St. Paul they will be in Vinton, Virginia for meetings.

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC

Lois Ringler '57 enjoys her work with the Aita (Sisterhood of Mary and Martha). This group of small girls and teenagers meets two afternoons a week. Native women have been trained to take over this work. Lois is also teaching French to several African pastors.

Bruce '47 and Wilma (Walker X '49) Rosenau together with Judy were booked to fly from Bangui Nov. 18 to catch the boat at Rotterdam, Holland Nov. 29 and are due in New York on Dec. 5. Their destination then is Florida where they will take over Eugene '44 and Ernestine (Healan '44) Rosenau's home and three children. Eugene and Ernestine expect to leave soon after Christmas.

Our Christian sympathy is extended to the family of Bruce Rosenau in the sudden home-going of their two-year old daughter, Carol, who was stricken by cerebral malaria.
GERMANY

While Don Walker '53 was attending the Council of Christian Churches Plenary Conference in Amsterdam, Holland, August 14-20, he had fellowship with Thomas Taylor '54, who represented Faith Theological Seminary. Don and Joyann (Conlan x'54) are missionaries in Germany under Baptist Mid-Missions.

BRAZIL

Wilbur '56 and Ida Lou Pickering have moved into a new tribe along the Purus River. They will be working among the Apurina people. They are with the Wycliffe Bible Translators.

ISRAEL

Milton Murphey x'44 under the Southern Baptist Convention is in Israel. He has about the largest attendance of any church in Israel, composed of Jews, Arabs, and others. They are in the process of building a chapel. Next spring the Murpheys will come on furlough.

VIET NAM

Robert '51 and Mildred (McBride x'51) Davis report that there have been many decisions for Christ on the part of university and high school students. The immediate need is that these may be established in the Word of God and their new life in Christ. A group of strong young leaders witness daily in a youth center located in the midst of the university and high school campuses.

JAPAN

Charles and Eulalie (Escoffier x'51) Zimmerman are sharing in the responsibility of ministering to the groups in Shiroishi and Funaoka while one of the missionaries is on furlough. This includes attending High School Bible classes on Saturday afternoon and speaking there four services each month.

PHILIPPINES

Bertha Vogt '57 is teaching first grade in a school for air force dependents in Philippines.

Everett '56 and Faith '61 Boyce are enjoying their teaching at Faith Academy in Manila. During a September vacation Everett went to the province to help a co-worker start a house in a new area.

Pray for Bryan College as it continues to send out dedicated, well-trained Christian missionaries, pastors, teachers, business men, housewives.

NEWS FROM HOME FIELDS

Jack '53 and Charlotte Edleston have resigned from ICEF as of September. They continue to cooperate with Child Evangelism through the local level. Jack is teaching French in the high school in Flemington, New Jersey, and he teaches French at Northeastern Bible Institute one evening a week. He is also attending Trenton State College for one course needed for certification, looking forward later toward work for a master's degree.

Doris Bunch '52 has returned to work with the Tennessee Bible Mission. Mrs. Ruth (Bunch x'52) Hookey filled the position temporarily last spring.

Janet Norczyk '50, a home missionary in Escanaba, Michigan under the Hiawatha Land Independent Baptist Missions, has been secretary for this mission board for nine years.

Janet Norczyk
Born To:

Roy '51 and Maxine (Lykens x'52) Clark, a boy, DAVID MAX, on Aug. 31 in Cleveland, Ohio.

Douglas and Lyrie (Cue '57) Culver, their second son, STUART DUNCAN, on Nov. 8 in St. Paul, Minn. Brian Douglas joined the family Aug. 18, 1961 (not 1962 as was indicated in the last issue). Douglas attends Bethel Seminary.

Max '54 and Jean (McKee '55) Dunlap, a son, AMOS GORDON, on Sept. 3 in Cleveland, Ohio.

Dave '56 and Leona (Lantz x'58) Harmon, a son, DANIEL BENJAMIN, on Sept. 16 in Golden, Colo.

Allen x'59 and Phyllis (Francis x'59) Keifer, a son, JOHN ALLEN, Oct. 16 in Portage, Ind.

Charles '52 and Alice Koontz, a son, STEVEN LEE, Oct. 4 in Winona Lake, Ind., where Charles is manager of Grace College Bookstore.

Russell '62 and Christine (Elmore x'62) Llewellyn, a daughter, DONNA CHRISTINE, on Aug. 30 in Miami, Florida.

Lloyd '59 and Sandy (Schmickl x'62) Mattes, their first child, PHILLIP PAUL, Nov. 16.

Robert '55 and Janet (Divil '56) Miller, a daughter, DELORES ANITA, on Oct. 2 in Saltsburg, Penn. They are missionary appointees to Argentina.

Dirk and Nancy (Endicott '54) Nelson, a daughter, DEBORAH JOAN in March in Minneapolis, Minn.

Ralph and Sharon (Gilchrist x'57) Powell, their third girl, SHELIA JOY, on Sept. 8.

Carol (Horton x'56) and Martin Herr are shown above with three children: Dean 7, Sarah Lynne 3, and Stacy Celeste 4. BRYAN LEE was added to the Herr family October 1, in Battle Creek, Mich.

John '54 and Joyce (Johnson '54) Rathbun, a third son, JAMES KIP, July 12 in Seoul, Korea.

Jack x'57 and Connie (Knowles x'59) Romeis on Sept. 19, a daughter, JENNIFER RUTH in Rolling Meadows, Ill.

Larry x'63 and Barbara (Ridder x'58) Ross, a daughter, SANDRA SUE, on Nov. 25 in Roscommon, Mich.

Bud '56 and Iva (Hillegas x'58) Schatz, their first daughter, STEFANIE 5., in Dallas, Tex.

Jerry '55 and Ruth '62 Sisson, a son, MICHAEL SCOTT, on Oct. 12 in Litchfield, Mich.

J. D. and Mary Ellen (Bollinger x'60) Smith, a son, BRIAN EDWARD on Nov. 13. They live in Marion, Ind.

Virgil '44 and Edwina (Lien '54) Sorge, a daughter, REBECCA SUE, on Nov. 8 in Whiting, Ind.

Frederick and Betty (Birch '46) Toms, a daughter on Sept. 25, LEILA WELLFORD, in Flat Rock, N. Carolina.

Weddings

On Aug. 31 Peggy McCartney x'59 became the bride of Russell James Hay. The wedding took place in Beaumont, Tex.

Lary Thompson '59 and Ruth Ottlie McCall were married on Sept. 19 in Manasquan, New Jersey. They are living in Philadelphia where Lary is attending Faith Seminary.

Jean Lytle x'63 was married to Robert Arthur Grantham on Sept. 9 in Palo Verde Baptist Church, Tuscon, Ariz.